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1. LEA Equity Worksheet: Enter data from the 2017-18 school year for the following elements –  
 

• School name:  Community Academy of Philadelphia 
• School Accountability Status:  FOCUS 
• School poverty percentage: 91% 
• School minority percentage: 99% 
• Number and percentage of appropriately certified teachers: 78 teachers; 95% 
• Number and percentage of out of field teachers:  4 teachers; 5% 
• Number and percentage of “not new teachers” (one who has taught in a public school 

for three or more full academic years): 78 teachers 
• Number and percentage of “new teachers” (one who has taught in a public school for 

less than three full academic years): 8 teachers; 9.75% 
• Number and percentage of ineffective classroom teachers (defined as failing on the PDE 

82-1 form. For LEAs not using this form include numbers and percentages of classroom 
teachers receiving the lowest rating):  0 teachers; 0% 
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2. Provide a general summary of findings outlining where possible inequities exist. Address these 
areas as they specifically relate to Title I school data: 

Over 99% of CAP’s students are considered to be minorities and 91% of students are economically 

disadvantaged.  Fittingly, CAP operates a School-wide Title I Program and is therefore able to offer 

additional high-quality supports, programs, resources, etc. on a school-wide basis so that all students 

may benefit from them. 

CAP works hard to ensure that the neediest students get robust support from our reading specialist 

team, English Learner specialist department, and our well-qualified teaching staff.  We are working on 

more thoroughly meeting the needs of students in the middle who at times do not get as much support 

as struggling students who may be assigned a content area specialist or additional support.  

 
3. Provide a brief description of strategies the LEA is implementing to ensure low-income and 

minority children enrolled in Title I school are not served at disproportionate rates by 
ineffective, out-of-field, or inexperienced teachers. 
 

CAP’s general population is over 90% low-income and almost 100% minority. Therefore, the strategies 

we implement ensure that all CAP students have equitable access to well-prepared, effective and 

experienced teachers.  Teachers are placed with the students’ best interests in mind. Our newer 

teachers are spread out over a span of grades in our lower, middle and upper grades. Two of our newer 

teachers are focused on special education students simply because we have hired two additional 

teachers to support our growing special education population; these candidates had the appropriate 

state certification.  Two of our new teachers are also science teachers where certified candidates are 

often scarce in Philadelphia. These teachers are supported by their mentors and administrators. 

Teachers in need of PA certification or a subject area certification are given support to obtain those 

credentials. 

CAP also provides two-year induction program to support new teachers which exceeds PA’s requirement 

of a one-year program. New teachers attend monthly professional developments for the first year and 

are assigned a mentor for the full two years. CAP also uses a Core Team process and contracts with a 

bilingual school psychologist to best identify the needs of our students. CAP is also using Title III funds to 

support teachers to pursue ESL certification to therefore enhance their effectiveness for all students and 

especially our growing English Learner population. 
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4. How will the LEA determine whether or not the strategies are effective?  

CAP regularly examines student achievement and outcomes data to monitor and enhance the 

effectiveness of our program.  CAP’s Reading Specialist team is continually analyzing data and 

making adjustments to groups and revamping strategies to best meet the needs of our learners. The 

new ESSA requirements also support putting greater focus on student subgroup data to ensure that 

groups are progressing effectively. 

 

 


